
SERVICES OFFERED

Travel cheaper, on a road less travelled

ZoAroundTheWorld.com 

Zo Around The World is a travel blog focusing on providing informative 
advice on budget travel and backpacking; advising readers how to travel 

cheaper, on a road less travelled.  

ABOUT 

SOCIAL STATS

Hi, I'm Zoe. Welcome to Zo Around The World! I 
am a 26 year old budget backpacker with an 
obsession for travel and exploring new cultures. 
Myself and my boyfriend Shaun have just quit 
our jobs in the city to travel around the 
world. This trip will be our biggest yet - over the 
next few years we plan to explore South 
America, Asia and Africa on a budget and get off 
the beaten path as much as we can. Travel has 
become my favourite part of my life and I show 
my readers how it can become theirs too. 
  
CONTACT
zoaroundtheworld@gmail.com

Sponsored posts and guest posts
Hotel/ Tour/ Restaurant reviews
Product reviews 
Social media promotion
Affiliate links
Travel planning
Custom work based on your requirements

UK 31% | US 19% | CANADA 6% | AUS 6%
3000 average monthly page views (based 
on past 12 months)
Engaged and interactive followers
Over 11,00 combined followers. Including:

BLOG AUDIENCE

 2.2k+

1.1K+

 6.1K

0.6K+

@zoaroundtheworld @ZoATW

@zoaroundtheworld @ZoATW
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